Panel:

Alternatives to Middle Classism Heard

‘*Break down all those structural barriers and start dealing in

terms. of: people,’ was the ad-

vice ‘*Hippie*’ Bill Fritz gave to
@ capacity audience Jan. 31, at
the CAC. Mr. Fritz was part of
a three-pronged forum offering
alternatives to present day middle classism, which was presented under the auspices of
Spectrum "8.
The pane) was composed of
Jim Blodgett of Berkeley-A

ial

activist,

Francisco-a

Bill

soc-

Fritz,

‘‘Hippie’’,

of San
and

Roy

Ballard, of San Francisco-a Black
Nationalist. Each speaker was
given as much

time as he requir-

ed and after all three had finished, questions, statements and
discussions
were
entertained
from the audience. Charles Bush,
philosophy professor and Assist-

ant to the Dean of Students acted as the moderator,
Jim Blodgett, who is a student at Cal. Berkeley, began
saying that he considers himself
a radical because he wants to
change the present society-right
at its roots, since he feels that
it

obviously

isn’t

people here at home, Blodgett
stated ‘*We can't let the govemment get away with what they're

doing, we've got to show some
opposition.’* Saying that ‘‘govermment officials aren't leadere,
they*re employees of the people,’* Blodgett stated that ‘‘we've
got
to show em how we feel about the situation,’’ and that
demonstrations are the best possible means at the moment,
Long haired Bill Fritz, so

functioning

properly. Citing a recent demonstration

at

the

Fairmont

where Dean Rusk was
come in via a Laundry
give a speech and then
by helicopter, Blodgett
to say that incidents

Hotel

forced to
Truck to
to leave
went on
such as

called
speech

these are proof that the leaders
of our countty are going to pay
absolutely no heed to the voices

of legitimate dissension in this
country. Calling Vietnam a ‘‘mad,
insane, inhuman war,*’ and point:
ing to the treatment of colored

‘‘Hippie’*,
by saying,

began
his
‘‘There’s no

also

desired,’’

he

felt

Colleges

that

said,

should begin opening free classrooms and dormitories for wavelers, enabling people to tavel
about

the

country,

meet

other

people and really find out what's
going on.
Delving into the area of Cy——
Fritz
the technology
have at present

claimed that if
and capital we
were rearranged

properly,
most
le in America
would
oid bave to oat only a fraction of the present work week and

some not at all, ‘*Quit your jobs,"’.

exist,
Fritz went on to say that one
should make every effort possible to deal in terms of rea] act-

Mr. Frtiz felt that the ultimate ‘‘turn-on’’ was to be a truly

thing. It’s people who mean something. They're real."°
Mr. Fritz said that too much
money was being spent for the
war and too much money was being spent against the war. He
felt that since it was costing
America $500,000 to kill each
Viet Cong, then the most obvious economic move would be to
begin shipping Cong bodies back
to the States to be processed as
canned meat, ‘‘Let's get down to
the meat of the problem,’’ he
said with a faint smile,
Concerning education, Fritz
felt that school attendance should
be voluntary after age ten. ‘‘Knowledge should be available, but

Sallard, Bill Fritz and Jim Blodgett.

when

such thing as Hippie. I don't
. know any Hippies, they're a creation of the media, they don't

ual people. ‘‘People,”* he said.
**Labels such as hipnie or activist or Communist don't mean any-

pan

only
Fritz

he said, “They're not necessary
any more. Do your own thing.”
free

individual-to

do

what

you

really want. ‘‘Growth,’* “‘revelation’’, and ‘‘eternity is now’’,
were some of the phrases he used in adding to the flavor of this
concept,
Regarding
Politics,
Fritz
seemed to fee] that any protest
against
the war is worthless
since it occurs under the agsumption that America is still a democracy, which Mr. Fritz obviously believed was no longer the
case,

Mr. Fritz urged the audience
to ‘‘discover people*’, ‘‘discover
yourself" and to ‘‘rid yourself
of meaningless social structures
which no longer have any validity or reality.°°

He then concluded his speech
by reading several poems and a
newsletter and urging the audi-

ence to come and visit the newly established ‘‘free city’ in
San Francisco, where people,
food, lodging and entertainment
are free.
Mr. Charles Bush introduced
the final speaker, Mr. Ballard,
the Black Nationalist, by reading an entire edition of Benture,

which described the ‘‘free store’*
which Mr. Ballard has initiated
| in the Fillmore ghetto district
of San Francisco. This is a store
where al} goods are free and people contribute as they can and
those who are in need take what
they need.
Roy Ballard then rose and
launched into a vigorous speech

which ran much along the lines
of Mr. Fritz’s. Ballard however
was

especially

vehement

about

the concept of ‘‘individual res ponsibility.** ‘*What are you, as an
individual,

going

to do

to help

yourself and to help the present
world situation?
I know what
I'm going to do, I know what I'm
doing. What are you going to do?**

asked

Ballard.

Ballard,

like

Fritz, seemed to feel that the
accepted
social
channels
of
Structures are obviously not doing what is required. He felt
that the turning point of mankinds progress and future is now,
and unless the individual is going to accept the responsibility
of participating in a change-it’s
all over, “I'm willing to fight
and die if I have to, I know what
I want, do you?’ asked Ballard,

Ballard camcluded his speech
(continued on page 4)
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Form of the ASB War Poll Debated,
Don Crotty Looks For Suggestions
The ASB War Poll that was
proposed and accepted by SLC

to

take

a

sampling

of student

opinion on the Vietnamese conflict was reconsidered Tuesday.
Don Crotty, rep-at-large, reported a great deal of disturbance

over

the

poll and

recommended

that SLC ‘‘make up a new and
better poll.’* In doing so, Crotty
said he will contact the various
political organizations on campus and ask for their suggestions.
In other business, the Experimental College which was given
funds by the ASB to publish a
newsletter, has run into difficulties.
The college administration
has held up the funds until they

can approve the new publication.

A
resolution
presented
by
Gary Morse, ASB Vice-President
asked
Council
to support the
Newsletter as a ‘‘Creative experiment
in writing,’®
and ‘‘that
there be no margins placed on the
content of the publication.
Tom
Osgood, ASB President, voiced

disapproval

of

this

resolution

Stating the College President will
probably approve
the publicatton’s policy and that Council's
action
would
not
be needed,
Morse replied that Council should

officially

place

its endorsement

upon the newsletter to encourage
the President’s support and not
leave
the
President
room
to
guess Council’s
stand on the
publication.
Council defeated

Spectrum Will Present
Symposium On Marijuana
Spectrum

will

present

a sym-

posium on ‘‘The Marijuana Law"
Friday

February

16,

at

7:30

p.m

in the CAC.
Five speakers are being supplied by a recently formed com
mittee
to change
the present
California and Federal laws against the possession and sale
of marijuana.
This committee
grew out of the widely publicized
Melkonian case in which lawyer
Molly Minudri collected 2086 affidavits from responsible persons
who stated either that they used
matijuana,

ot that they knew

mafi-

juana use not to be socially ot
personally
harmful,
and
used
these statements
as part of a
challenge to the constitutionality
of the marijuana laws.
The symposium will consist
of three parts.
First, the speakers, headed by Attorney Minudri,
will make brief statements. Oth-

ets speaking include Hugh Hinchcliffe, committee co-ordinator who
is presently associate engineer
at the UC Medical Center, and
his wife, Marilyn. They will talk
about various aspects of marijuana use from the point of view
of responsible adult citizens who
are usets themselves, Appearing
also will be Roger Smith, U.S,
probation officer of San Francisco who has published a number
of articles on the sociology of
drug use and who joins the committee in it's opposition to existing marijuana laws.

A

ctoss-examination

by

a

panel of three ja rsons will follow
in order to provide a thorough
analysis of theit atguments against existing laws. Finally an
open discussion session will be

held

in

which

participate,

all

present

may

the support resolution by a vote
of 34 with two absentions.
Morse also submitted a resolution to Council asking SLC

not to support

a Communication

Code or Publication Board that
would hinder a free press in any
way, and if a code or board were
tn be forced upon the students

in any

way, SLC would advocate

the
dissolution of all publications on campus. After much discussion, council tabled this resolution until a future date.

In other

action,

student Don

Andrews asked Council to consider the problem of off-campus
police being on campus without
permission from college author
ities,
Andrews commented that
any sort of police involvement at
a student assembly does hamper
free expression. Osgood supported Andrews and urged Council to
consider
the
matter
and take
positive action to restrict police
activity on campus.
The issue
was put into committee and will
be resolved

next

Appointments
Finance
were
week

with

week.

;

to the Board of
concluded
this

Craig

Simmons

re-

placing Suzi Winters.
Last week
Gary Woods was appointed to replace Bob Ross as the Council

member

on

the

Board.

Tie

Election
Commission
vacancy
was filled this week With the appointment of Chad Roberts. This
position is extremely important
fot the operation of all ASB elections.
Under the new structure of

SLC,

there

will

be

five rep-at-

large
positions
vacant
in the
Winter Quarter elections.
All
interested applicants
for these
positions should pick up their
‘continued on page 2)

‘The Fifth Dimension’ To
Appear on February 22
The
unique
vocal
quintet,
“The Fifth Dimension," is scheduled to add Humboldt State College to its long list of college
and university concerts when it
appears in the Men's Gymnasium
on Thursday, February 22, at 8
pem. accotding to Bob Henry’ of
the
College
Union
Progtam
Board.

Decked

ored

out

mod

in specially

costumes,

choreogtaphy

that runs

and

a

the gamut

pop music,

‘The

with

it

high

catapulted

the

The distaff members of the
group, Marilyn McCoo and Flotence
LaRue,
are both former
‘“‘Miss Bronze Grand Talent Award’* winners.
The male members are Ron Townson, a former
member
of Nat
‘King’?
Cole
tours; LaMont McLemore, a forme

et professional phdtographer; and
Billy Davis, Jt., former leader of
the rock singing gtoup, ‘‘The
Emeralds."*
Tickets for the concert are
$8 general admission, $2.50 for
students, and $2 for HSC students.
Ticket outlets are the

soul to

Fifth Dimens-

on

Go,**

tail-

ion’’ has captured the affection
of listeners from senior citizens
to teeny-boppers.
The group's swinging rendit:
ion of ‘“‘Up, Up and Away" has

placed

Wanna

expert

repertoire

from

You

gtoup into public acclaim.

popularity

charts throughout the world.
A
previous recording, ‘Go Where

Photo

Specialty

Shop

and

the

Fireplace
Bookshop in Eureka
and the HSC Campus Bookstore
and Malm and Muftay's in Arcata.

The
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Profit Speaks

by Doug Mudford

detachment or frame is possible.'’
The vast auditorium is filled
to overflowing.--For they have
come and they are still coming.
They
are all there, breathing

hard

and

hardly

breathing--The

sociologists, the advertising agents, the journalists, the T.V.

broadcasters,

the

masses,

the

linotype operator, and the who.
They sit in electric expectency,
for they have waited, they have
come afar. They want to know

and THE PROPHET is going to
tell them all about THE WAY IT
REALLY IS.
The house lights dim, the
stage is bathed in light and Mar-

shall McLuhan walks effortlessly
Out to the microphone. There is
an involuntary gasp from the audience, then a total hush. Marsh-

all

the

PROPHET

places

his

lips to the mike and quietly, confidently and with incredible auth-

ority whispers ‘‘THE MEDIUM IS
THE MASSAGE."'--EEAUOUUEEE
goes the audience, releasing itself in one giant orgasmic, spontaneous outpouring of hysterical

applause. He motions for silence
and they gradually

subside.

Then THE PROPHET unloads,
‘*Twiggy is a geometric abstraction. She’s not a real person. The
age of Sophia Loren is kaput.

Twiggy

is not

a picture.

She's

an X-ray."

“The

Balinese say, ‘We have

no art. We do everything
as we can!"*

as well

“Electric circuitry is Orientalizing the West.

the

distinct,

Western

the

legacy-are

The contained,

separate-our
being

replac-

ed by the flowing, the unified, the
fused.'’
ARRGH, OUIEE,HOSANNAH,
HURRAH, OUIEE goes the audience. ‘Man, this guy's where
it’s at’*, says one spectator to
another, ‘‘Yeah, it’s like mental
copulation, sock it to emMcLuh’"’,
replies the other.

THE PROPHET CONTINUES,
=

ey is the poor man’s

credit

card.’’
“The instantaneous world of
electric informational media involves all of us, al] at once. No

“‘The Middle Ages are The
Late Show for the Renaissance."
THE PROPHET stands there
for an hour, shooting off ideas,
catchphrases,
mental
curlicues
and profound whimsies-the audience writhes in various stages of

adulation, undulation, incomprehension and idolization. At last
Mc Luhan turns and goes-theaudience rises to its feet in spontaneous, seemingly endless applause.
McLuhan steps back out, sheepishly waves then blurts out an

encore.

‘‘Color

T.V.

will

mean

more involvement. You know we
see color with the cone of our
eye; black and white with the
edges, and color is more in demand in a primitive society. So
are spiced dishes. I predict a return of hot sauces to American
cuisine. With color T.V., the entire sensory life will take on a
whole new set of dimensions.’’
The audience is TITILLATED.
‘*Wow'’, says the Matron. ‘‘Incredible’’, says the sociologist.

“‘He’s

managed

to analyze

environment with
perspective, quite
he’s a Canadian,"*
osopher. They all
other and smile in

our

a deep dish
possibly since
says the Phillook at each
quite approval.

McLuhan disappears.
The

crowd

self from

slowly

the

empties

auditorium.

it-

Later

two of the audience groove it at
the nearby Fillmore Auditorium.
The music drenches, the strobes
flash, boobs bounce and armpits

drip.

“Totally

involvement’’,

cooes the chick. ‘*Yeah man, like
totally
McLuhanesque,-out
of
sight’’ murmers her date.
In another part of the city the
advertising agent rubs his weary

temples and finally admits that
he didn’t understand McLuhans
introductory
statements.
‘‘Oh
Harry,’ laughed the child-psychologist, ‘‘You've just got to clarify it in context with the conclusion.’’ ‘‘Hmh’’, goes Harry.
Meanwhile somewhere off in

somewhere THE PROPHET,
or of three and

ceiver
from

auth-

a half books, re-

of giant consultant
half a dozen

fees

Giant corpor-

ations and guest professor to the
tune of $100,000 annually at Fordham University sits quietly
winding, watching Bonanza

Does

Slow Clyde

unon

his black and white T.V. and
silently giggling as he silently
a
his groaning Piggy-

Once upon a time there was a
tortise named Clyde who was the
slowest of all the creatures in
the great forest. Clyde didn’t
really mind being slow--except
for the constant insults from Harold the Hare. One day, after a
Clyde challenged Harold to a
race. Harold, a gleeful sort, happily accepted,
Qn the day of the race the
whole animal kingdom turned out
to see if anyone--namely Clyde-could pin back the ears of the
brash Harold. With the sound of
the gun, the contestants were off,
or rather, Harold was off. Far
,Clyde’s progress was so slow that
it was

barely

plodded
Half
Harold
patch.

noticable,

but

he

forth.
way through the course
ran smack into a clover
He naturally stopped and

= Stifle
Freedom
of Speech ?

In plain and simple terms, $15 of your money (allocated vy
Student Legislative Council for the printing of the Experimental College Newsletter) is neing held-up oy the administration
necause they question the motives and structure of the puolication. EC Director Glen Dreher is now stifled by finances,
after having gathered and typed materials for the second production.

This confrontation with the administration goes hand-in-hand
with the attempt to enforce an upstairs Communications Code
directive--a move that must stand as one of the ,reatest threats

to student's freedom of expression and academic dignity.

_The Experimental College Newsletter is not necessarily in-.

tended to be distributed among all of the students, as are the
had been slowly overtaking Har- | Lumberjack and Hilltopper.
When the original EC class syold. When Harold finally awoke,
stem was established, the attendance was by people who sought
he glanced at his watch, realized
novel concepts in education without obligation or expense, and
what had happened and took off
hopefully this trend is to be continued in the newsletter. Such
like a hurricane, spinning toward
is not the case with the Lumberjack, Hilltopper, or daily bulletthe finish line.
‘
The crowd was cheering madly
in, in not carrying this subtle discrimination in their audience.
as Clyde neared the finish line
These publications are purposely made available to everyone,

ate and slept. All this time Clyde

but

their

cheers

turned

to boos

and Clyde knew that signaled
Harold's arrival. Clyde strained
every muscle in his awkward body

until his whole insides felt as if
they

would

burst.

He

tried

so

hard, but just as he was about to
cross the line Harold came

easily

by--wearing

loping

a broad grin.

He was of course the winner.

moral: Perserverance in a. fine
virtue but it doesn't always win
races.

Letter
March

Several groups of HSC students helped out with our ‘‘pot’’

party last Tuesday evening, January 30. They helped the March
of Dimes collect funds to put in-

to the pot in the
birth defects.
Among

these

fight against
groups

were

Spurs, Alpha Phi Omega, Methodist Student Movement, Student
Wives and a number of interested

and helpful individuals. As we
are all benefitting from polio rethe future generations

from

the

work

of these

helpers in the field of birth defects. Our sincere thanks to these

community-minded, public
-s pirited

students.

.

Very truly yours,

Grant H. Ferguson, Chairman
Humboldt County Chapter National Foundation March of Dimes

SLC...
(continued from page

1)

petitions in the ASB offices.

At

the same

time

it is requested

by

tak

the

executive

Council that interested prd&pects
to

officers

and other reps-at-large to learn
what the position requires.
Finally, Council acted to support the faculty evaluation booklet, Big Brother, and to pay the

chairman

ARCATA

by

virtue

of their

news-based

nudgetory

obligations,

rather than opinion-based

and usually contain

items.

The EC News-

letter does not belong in the same category with other publications, let alone under the same Communications Code, as was

suggested by our college president.
What is an experimental effort? A conformation to an existing system? A new publication to fit into a pre-molded frame
of reference? One might ask why such creative people involved
in the production of the newsletter bother to issue their writing to such an emoryonic machine, when they have the estaplished publications.
It is because they want their ideas to
appear ‘‘in context;’* they desire an audience that seeks their
writing, not one that stumoles over a table and falls face-down
on it,

of Dimes

Dear Editor:

benefit

951 “HW” St.

FORUK:
ween

particular stinging word exchange,

search,may

we ase seat to Tatana’s

Administration

of the

project.

10th & "I"

When we allocate ‘X’ dollars to the Sequoia Masque or an
inter-collegiate athletic group, do we insult their integrity by
attaching a threat tag of expected output and quality? Certainly not} I do not ask you to overlook the pronlems of lianility
and slander, for they stand as one of the basic issues. What I
do propose, is that we get down to the grass roots, if necessary
and place the liability where it belongs. If it is Title 5 (Education Code) that directs responsibility of this type to the college president, then let us change it, and let us change it now!
Student, faculty and administrative groups have talked avout
the misgivings of Title 5 for years, yet it still stands as an
impervious stone wall from which we all bounce,
How can SLC on one hand denounce the precocious investigation oy the 3oard of Trustees regarding ‘‘The 3eard’* (controversial play from C.S. @ Fullerton) as a valid quest in
creative drama, and on the other hand yield to the administration the power to pre-determige the margins of an experimental project? Are your so-called leaders leading or following? Are we so well thwarted by pseudo-political lawmaking
that we are going to forget extra-curricul:r creativity, out of
fear?

Even more upsetting than the newsletter provlem, is the promised Communications Code and 3oard with which all of the
publications must comply. Must there be a rigid track for every
train? What is the tremendous fear that is fuming through the
state colleges these days? Is it dirty words that we all speak
but never write? Are we the upper ten percent of the American
academica that cannot accept the reality of effective language
in our campus literature without feeling someone else's morals?

Where is your heart? In the middle of a bill stack at the
Soard of Trustees meeting? Are we all afraid to make waves
in The System? Are we here for an education, or a diploma or

both?

Surely we aren’t so orainwashed that we expect an edu(continued on page 3)
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Cuckoo’s Nest Presents
Vietnam

Serieswe wantSat.
some facts

by David Markwell

Do you ever get tired of the
same ol’ stuff being shouted at
the protests aimed at the war in
Vietnam? Have you ever tried to
count how many times that same
woman Carrying that same child
that was hit with napalm has
been yelled about at the different
demonstrations?
Or how about
the large gatherings in which no
one can hear the speaker and yet

everyone

marched

with

their

signs?
Well, wehere at The Cuckoo's
Nest are very tired of al! of this--

Trustee Speaks
State Trustee
stated

that

Edward O. Lee

educators

should

make their budget requests to the
legislature into ‘‘demands’’ backed by astrong organization. He

stated

which belong to the college and have
been stored away, were unpacked and
labeled by members of the club.

The
HSC Rifle and Pistol Club has
up a display of antique guns in the Administration Suilding lobby. The guns
ED

Academic Senate Studies
Re-organization Plan

Big Brother
In TheBookstore
Associated Student

Body
has announced the sale of Big
Brother, a computerized faculty
evaluation booklet in the College
Bookstore for 25 cents.
Copies
are also available in the ASB
offices in the east wing of the
CAC, and Jerry's Bookstore on
G Street.

Student

Legislative

The Academic Senate is studying a plan submitted February 1,
by President Cornelius H. Siemens to re-organize the divisions
of the college into schools, ac-

cording to Dr. Richard L. Ridenhour, Chairman
Senate.

Council

is now in the process of surveying the entire prograni, with the
hopes of providing a salary for
the chairman.
Although this
year's edition was delayed four
months by a computer problem,
the program stands as one of the
more objective publications of

this type in the nation.
ting all forms of
Big Brother jumps

ptint without

to

By omit-

subjectivity,
from pen to
clutter

rating

Anyone interested in

continuing the effort or having
suggestions
for
improvement,
should contact Gary Morse, Box
2, Wing East, CAC.

Free

Forum:

Academic

presented a plan

of five schools which are sub
ject to change or revision of the
Senate.
The College President listed
the
five schools
as follows:
School of Science; Schoo) of Natural Resources; School of Creative Arts; School of Social Science and Business; and what he
called ‘*School Number 5.°°
The School of Science would
include the Divisions of Botany,
Home Economics, Nursing, Chemistry, Engineering, Geology, Industrial Arts, Mathematics, Physics, and Zoology.
The School
of Natural Re-

any form of human

interpretation

responses.

Dr. Siemens

of the

Speech...
(continued from page 2)

Since education
cation to come strictly from the classroom!
connotes a certain degtee of increased maturity, it would seem

If we cannot ve

tone reinforced vy the use of that maturity,

to the thoughts of our colleagues on campus and choose
exposed
between the wrong and right, and the right and left, then we are

being deprived of a oasic educational function.
This is not an old, wash-over point to be revived
so-called

student

government

figurehead.

by a

This is a new, vit-

al issue, and | certainly hope you won't sit back and expect
your

‘‘leaders’’

to do something

anout

it.

I would

rather see

the Lumberjack, Hilltopper, Toyon, EC Newsletter, and Student Newsletter dissolved, before suomitting to any set of rules
that may in any way infringe upon their freedom of thought and

puolication,
G.A. Morse
AS3 Vice-President

Sevete dete te Le Le Le Te LOPE LETTE IE Be BE BL TEBE BE

HEB

PHYSICAL DIRECTOR, YMCA
Immediate opportunity.

Responsibilities include some instruct-

work,

and

Comprehensive

program.

personnel,

supervise

ion, committee

facilities

Community population 200,000.
$6,000-88,000 plus benefits and

potential to executive level,

Salary

department

including
will

allowances.

new

budget

pool.

begin between
Advancement

Send resume to F.L. Blystone,

gNN-22nd Street, Bakersfield, California 93391.

sources would include the Divisions of Fisheries, Range Management,
Forestry,
Natural
Resources,
Oceanography,
Watershed Management, and Wildlife
Management.
The School of Creative Arts
and Business would include the
Divisions of Business Administration,
Office
Administration,

Economics,

Geography,

History,

Political Science, and Sociology.
What the Chief Administrator
called ‘*School Number Five,**

would include the Divisions of
Education, Psychology, Physical
Education and Health.
Siemens said, ‘‘The matter of
reorganization at HSC has been
under discussion since 1963, and
under
intensive
study for the
past two years."°
He added that he hoped that
the long study is now growing
to its conclusion.
“It is my hope that we now
are bringing
this
long-studied
matter of reorganization to its
conclusion with formal action to
end that we may improve administrative

organization

and

that

professional

ors have too many groups voicing opinions as hindering their
abilities to back budgetary demands,
Lee’s Tuesday afternoon talk
was sponsared by the American
Federation of Teachers, according to Robert Burroughs, Assistant
Professor
of AFT
Local
#1821.
Lee, in answering a question
from the audience, emphasized
that he was ‘‘not an advocate of
strike.** ‘In labor organizations
the strike is the ultimate weapon.”
He felt that to resort to
this weapon was deplorable, because conditions should not get
in such a state without investigating the causes,
In answering further questions
he repeatedly stressed that educators must as professionals become more united and teeome
leaders in the education system.**
The public must realize that education is the most important resource we have.
‘‘To sell education to the public, the professionals---( educators and administrators) are the most capable."’
He suggested that when the
budget was submitted to the legislature it ‘‘should not’* be itemized for ‘‘easy chopping.’’
In-

stead

present

through

the

one

strong

of professionals

budget
united

agenda

February
15,
hopes to make
February 22.

for

fessor of Sociology will] be talking about the cultural aspects of
the war. February 17, Mr. Jonathan J. Lu, Assistant Professor
of Geography, will discuss the

economic and physical viewpoint
of Southeast Asia. On February
24, a seminar to discuss whether
or not the United States is tak-

ing the correct position in Vietnam will be held.

panel

Saturday, February 10
‘The Goode Life’
$1.00
per person

BMI
Sth end “B" Streets — Across from Denny's

Making

seminar

up the

will

be

Each of these people wil] present whatever relevant information he may possess and then
express why he believes as he
does. We at The Cuckoo's Nest
are hoping that by this we can
learn something from all of this
and we can then make up our
mind as to what to believe about
Vietnam.

b
A
LY
+

)

Fei. Sat.,Sun.,

February 9, 10,11

“FESTIVAL”
with

\

NIGHT

the

ness,

§

discussion

for

Mr.eCharles Bush, Assistant to
Dean of Students and Assistant
Professor
of
Philosophy,
Mr.
John C. Daley, Instructor of Political Science, Mr. Lee Raymond,
Assistant
Professor of Social
Science, and Mr. Thomas F. Wattle, Assistant Professor of Busi-

Y

and
the Senate
a recommendation

9 te 12:30 p.m. —

have organized and are offering
a series related to Vietnam; its
past, present, and future states.
Each remaining Saturday night of
February at 9:00 a speaker or
seminar will be discussing some
aspect of the war at the coffee
house.
Starting tomorrow night, Dr. J.
Morris Forbes, Assistant Pro-

and

and with public

pro-

TOMORROW

ments of the war. Therefore, we

lobby

Support, cutting would not come
so readily.
Lee, a 35 year old former
teacher, was appointed to the
State Board of Trustees in December of 1966.

cesses which serve the primary
function
of
the
college---the
maintenance and development of
excellence in instruction.”
Dr. Ridenhour said the plan
would be placed on the Academic
Senate's

educat-

with which

we can make our own value judge-

Joan

Baez

)

Peter, Paul and Mary
Bob Dylaa

¥

Donovan

¢

§

\

§

,

Nightly
at 7:00 p.m.

jf

)

Sunday continious from

}

y

2pm.

All Seats $1.50
Smoking In Rear Rows Only (

\
1

SASHES SESRESHEREES

\

A

Watch for

“THE KING
OF HEARTS”
“MARAT/SADE”

i

\

Y

J}

and

\

of

\

special engagement

“ULYSSES”

A

:
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For Toyon

Requested

by

Students are reminded that the
| deadline date for submission of
poetry and prose manuscripts for
publication in TOYON, the college literary magazine, is March 1,

This same date is also deadline for the Toyon Short Story
' Contest, which will feature two
prize awards: a $40 first prize
and a $15 second prize,
Stories
will be judged by a panel composed of teaching members of the
English Department.
Prize winning stories will be published in
the magazine which is scheduled

for publication

in late April

or

early May.
“This
year,’
stated
Joan
Hoffman, editor of the magazine,
‘“‘we

are

attempting

to

bring

to

the student
body of Humboldt
State a magazine that will reflect
the versatility of student poets
and

writers

as

they

emerge

from

all areas of the campus.
We
would like to bring the magazine
out of the Department of English
and have it assume this year, and
in the future, the status of a
campus
magazine,
which
displays a campus
temperament--and effort.”
Mr. Michael Jayne, Instructor
of English and advisor to the
magazine,
added
that
‘‘only
through total participation from
the campus as a whole can we
establish this magazine as an
important part of the college experience. We are genuinely striving to be representative, and to
obtain this end, we must work to
ward encouraging students from
all areas of the college to submit their manuscripts."
The staff of the magazine,
consisting
of Jerry
Nusbaum,
Assistant Editor, David Winslow,
Leah Taylor and Steven Phipps,
is also interested in the work of

student

photographers.

This

year, as in the past, a group of
photographs will be selected for
publication.
These photographs

as

in poetry

and prose

pieces,

should reflect a genuine creative

effort on the part of the student.
All manuscripts and photogtaphs can be submitted by depositing them in Mr. Jayne's mail
box in the English Department
Office.
Manuscripts should be
typewritten and double
spaced,

They will be returned to student
contributors after the Toyon staff
has made
their selections
for
publication.
Students who have
specific

questions

regarding

their

manuscripts or photographs can
contact Mr. Jayne or Mrs. Hoffman on campus.

Alternatives
Panel...
(continued from page 1)
by saying that people must make
a concerted effort to come back
to the level of basic human contact and understanding amongst
one another. He felt that the
establishment of free stores and
schools could provide the first
and most positive step in this
direction.
Following the three speeches,
numerous members of the audience voiced theit opinions, tais-

ed questions, and engaged in an
hour-long discussion with
members of the panel.

the

Counselor Cannot Act
As A Double Agent

Outdoorsman

Wanuscripts

Do you like to eat crab? You
do? Great! Now, do you like to
race crabs?
You say you've
never raced a crab before?
Why,
friends!
Let me tell you what
you're missing!
You're missing
the thrill of watching a pack of
crabs go gallomphing (crab gallomph?) down the back straightaway and bank into the number
nine turn.
Now the little one
with the modified high lift pineers is pushing by on the inside
and heading into the home stretch,
The crowd in the grandstand is
rising to its feet; the roar is
deafenings--**Come on Crab 7!**
**Go Number 3!°* Here they come!
It’s thorax and thorax!
You see
crabs don’t have necks,
And
there’s the finish!
Number 23
takes
it by an endopodite!....
Well
perhaps
this
isn‘t quite
what
you're
missing
but still
ctab

racing

is

kind

of

exciting

in it’s own special way,
This sunday is your chance to
not only enjoy some crab racing
but a great crab feed too,
At
Crescent City they are holding
the Championship Crab
Races
with a first prize of $100.
Entties will be accepted up until
race time, and no previous racing

experience is required.
CURRENT TRIVIA
Attention hunters:
Coots are
fair game in seventeen Central
Valley counties!
Oh joy, just
the news

You

you've

can

shoot

been

waiting

as many

for,

as you

want from sunrise to sunset, but
there is a limitation on what you
can shoot them with!
You can’t
use anything bigger than a 10
gauge shotgun.
(Better leave
your elephant guns at home.)

Do you
don’t

have

know

some

what

Perhaps you have

trash you

to

do

with?

some old beer

cans or even last week’s garbage
lying around
the house.
Well if you do, take it to Oregon.
According to a news report I just
read, Oregon's new litter law
makes it illegal ‘‘to discard any
glass, cans, or other tash, rubbish, debris, or litter on land
within 100 yards of the ocean or
any other water area except in
receptacles provided for holding
such material.’’
Also you can't

throw it in the water.

But except

for these limitations, evidently
it is all right to throw it most
anywhere,
At least they didn’t
mention
any other limitations.
Perhaps Oregon's next step will
be to post signs stating, ‘‘No
Water within 100 yards of this
highway---Dump Rubbish Here."
This would be a great convenience; you wouldn't have to even
slow down to litter.
GRIPF. DEPARTMENT
Three weeks ago the owner of
Faulk,
a ghost
town outside
Eureka,
generously
gave
the

Boot

and

Blister

Club

permiss-

ion to visit the area.
Many of
those who went were so imptessed that they wanted to retum
soon, so the club scheduled a
photography hike into the area
for last weekend.
When they
asked for petmission to retum,
they were informed that a couple
of college
students,
evidently
from Humboldt State, had been
there the week before without

SCUBA DIVING COURSE

Chuck

Kennedy

permission and had caused quite
a bit of touble.
Therefore the
club was not allowed to retum.
It’s a shame that a couple of individuals had to ruin it for everyone else.

New Technique
Introduced

Psych.

In

Classes

Two members of HSC's coun:
seling staff have been engaging
in “*group counseling,’’ through
the medium
of Psychology 33
classes which they teach,
Mr. William Aubry has divided
his Psych. 38 class into two
sections for the purpose of group
discussions while Dr. La Vere
Clawson has kept his class in

CALL 442-5305

is

assured

the

same

complete

confidentiality as exists in professional relationships.
The counseling relationship,
to be effective,

must

be an inter-

main

ent.

group,

but

closed

aside

off

and

from

this

‘“up-tight”

with most people around them.
Through the medium of the group,
and with this in mind, they can
begin expressing these feelings
with one another.
Through the
increased expression provided by
this outlet, participators begin to
gtasp the basic universality of
human feelings (i.e. fear, guilt,
hate, love etc.) and can become
closer, more relaxed and relate
with
more
genuine
feeling to
those around them.

The

more

an

individual

ex-

presses himself, the more he can
experience, (through conversational feedback from others) thereby unfolding his hidden potentials,
Some people call this awareness, others are expanding
of possibilities or alternatives.
Group counseling differs fram
individual sessions in that there
are more relationships to be understood and a greater inherent
**press** on the individual to express his or her “‘actual’’ feelings. In other words, groups can
more quickly break down the individuals defenses (such as role
playing
or = intellectualization)
which
prevent
a person
from
feeling. Even in this process, it
is not

the

human

being

which

1s

being questioned, but only the
defenses or masks which hide
his

true

feelings.

Conjunctive individual sess10ons Coupled with group work can
be productive in that the individual can talk about events which
occurred in the group.
He can
also begin to think about expressing feelings to the group
which

previously

he has

only

ex-

pressed to the counselor, Students interested in participating
in ‘‘Group Counseling’’ should
contact Mt. Aubry at the Counseling Center (directly actoss from
the Mai Kai Apartments).

not mean

ent counselee,
who ordinarily
does not have a clearly defined
client or patient status in most |
college settings, should be made
aware
that in the counseling
sessions, however informal, he

also has
seven
active groups
participating in group counseling at the Counseling Center.
Mr. Aubry has recently also formed a separate new group at the
Counseling Center and hopes to
form another
one in the near
future,
The counseling groups have
anywhere
from five to fifteen
people
in them.
The basic
assumption
underlying
group
counseling
is that individuals
know a certain amount about their
own feelings but generally re-

ing

Tickets for the Conference on
the Status of Women, to be held
Saturday,
February
17, at the

Eureka Inn, are avaimble at the

of

Women,

Mrs.

on

the HSC

directory

individual

rights

of privacy ab-

solutely must be maintained. Persons doing research data collect-

ion

Cravens

must

appreciate

and

honor

this condition. The director of
the research project bears the
responsibility for the proper use
of these materials and must guard
against the identification of particular individuals in anecdotal
and abstracted reports.
it is our hope that this will
not seem too forbidding as a report, but that it will emphasize
the utter importance of protecting the individual rights of students while still providing for the
possibility of legitimate use of
material that is potentially rich
in research data.

te obtained by con-

Seg

responsibility

tice or not is debatable, and in
every
case discretion on the
part of the official responsible
for maintaining this information
should be exercised,
As a note relating to research
use of the information cantained
in student records, it must be a
critical condition of use that the

by wo-

tacting the HSC Center for Come
munity
Development,
telephone
822-1771, extension 481. Tickets
will also be sold at the door.
Fie

the

Whether this is a desirable prac-

Douglass of El Segundo and Mrs.
Helen Beardsley of Carmel.
The conference will begin at
8:30 am. and conclude at 1:45
poem.
Attendees will be invited
to tour downtown Eureka for the
‘Meet
the
Artists’®
exhibits
scheduled for that day.
Fee for the event is $4, which
includes
registration
and
the
luncheon.
Tickets and further

details may

are

card, is available for public use,

men’s organizations of Humboldt
County, will focus on the roles
modern woman plays, as a wife,
a mother, a professional person,
a breadwinner, or a partnerless
parent.
The speakers program for the
conference includes talks by two
members of the California State
Advisory
Commission
on
the
Status

cases

contained

Humboldt State College Center
far Community Development, according
to Miss Margaret Schwein,
field assistant at the center,

sponsored

the

ical information to other institutions, agencies or parties without the individual's prior consent constitutes a violation of
trust between the individual and
this institution and as such is a
violation of professional ethics.
Information such as addresses, age, marita) status, as is

Next Saturday

event,

play

and similarily obtained biogtaph-

Conference On
Women’s Status

The

that he must

role of informer. In one sense it
must inevitably run counter to
the State's (society's) better interest if the counselor must act
in such a role, If the counselorcounselee relationship is deteriorated by a common realization
that the counselor's confidence
is an arbitrary thing, then the
information gained (i.e. unlawful
premeditated acts, etc.) would
not, except in peculiar cases,
even come to light in a counseling situation. Simply put, the
counselor must be a counselor
and not a policeman,
Records relating to counselof individual counselors, Due to
the extremely personal and voluntary nature of these records,
their confidentiality must have
maximum protection, These records
include
personality and
other counseling test results as
well as case notes and biographical information gathered during
the counseling process.
Records relating to admission
and placement test scores are
college property and exist for
appropriate college use, such as
admission,
placement, program
advisement and personal counseling. Their use is restricted
to use by appropriate college
officials, who in turn, must bear
the responsibility for maintaining confidentiality, The transmission of individual test scores

The derivation ofthe counselor position is to provide a qualified professional to facilitate the
educational process of individual students who are experiencing conditions in their personal
life that are detrimental to the

Europe

$39.60
ADVANCED SCUBA COURSE
$65.00
CERTIFIED INSTRUTORS — NAVI — RASDS

openly and verbally express himself to the counselor, The stud-

personal
relationship
that is
worthy
of engendering mutual
trust.
The
student
counselee
must know that the information
he gives the counselor will not
be repeated in any personally
identifiable context. He should
realize
that the counselor is
“this man**; not the college's,
nor his parent's nor the state's,
To be sure, this raises serious
questions regarding law enforce.
ment, society's protection and
the ‘‘welfare’* of the counselee,
The answer to such questions is
no doubt controversial, but tenable. It is simply that the counselor cannot act as a double agent and still be effective as a
counselor. His business is to
act as a counselor for the stud-

one

educational process, It is the
counselor's duty and function to
stay within these limits and not
to play God by arbitrarily deciding when to inform on a student
who has mistakenly placed trust
in him, The fact that the counselor is hired by the State does

The Counseling
process is
dependent upon trust. The counselor must trust his own ability
to perform effectively and ethically; the student must trust the
counselor to perform in that manner if he, the counselee, is to

EDEL

DEI

1968
June 8 - Sept. 16

Dc

-

S

$348.00 Round Trip
(101 days)

OAKLAND/LONDON
via

& barbers to serve you
O66

“H’’

&.

ARCATA

WORLD AIRWAYS
This charter flight is offered to students, faculty and staff of the
California State College System but is not sponsored by the California State College System.
For resetvations send a deposit of $50.00 pet person to:
TRAVEL DESK, INC.

Old Stanford
Bam

700 Welch Road, Pale Alto, Calif. 94306

Telephone: Pale Alte - $21-

--¢-
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LITTLE SQUIRE GULLIBLE

Gordon

Photos:

|

|

eee

Peggy
and

|

k

Dusenbury

V. Hayes

Courtesy

and

of the

Ron

AV

Godwin

Dept.

/

as ‘Miss Louise’

Elizabeth Huddieson
‘Miss Jane’

as

—

Ron Godwin, Gordon V. Hayes,
Peggy Dusenbury, Elizabeth Huddleson
and Rick Brazeau.
<=

Jim Spaulding

as ‘Little Squire
and

Party

&

Keg

Headquarters 3

4TH STREET MARKET
Open Sam - 12pm

Open Fri & Sat tam

Rick

Gullible’
Brazeau

as

‘Sir

Overboast’

Fri., Feb. 9, 1988

Two

Dances

Set

This Weekend
A dance and light show sponsored by the Experimental
lege will be held tonight
Women'sGym from9 p.m. to
The light show will
Sandoz
and
two bands,

Colin the
1 a.m.
be by
‘‘The

Stanberry

INSURANCE

822-4657
1020 G Arc-ata

Dinner

The first has come and gone,
White

House

is

still

silent

on the draft, and graduate schools
and potential grad students are

will provide the music for this
function which will be held in
the Womens’ Gym from 9 to 1.
Refreshments will be served,
Sunset is asking everyone to
dress in red and white to carry
out the theme of the Valentine

seeing

Alter Personnel
Board Standard
The California State Personne] Board has announced a change
in the State’s policy of administering written examinations as a
part of the requirement procedure
in many areas, according to Mr.

Burns,

Placement

Director.

This recent modification stipulates that the written test is to
be
waived
for
students
who
‘*possess a masters degree, have
a grade point average of 3.0 or
higher in upper division work, or

a Graduate

Record

Ex-

amination score of 560 or higher
in both the verbal and numerical
tests.
Another recent change is in
the form of offering a preferent-

starting

salary

to students

with high scholastic schievement.

Now a premium of ten percent
over

the

basic

hiring

salary

is

paid to individuals who have an
overall grade point average of
3.0 or a “*B’ average in their
upper division work, or who have
a masters degree,

the

first

signs

of

the

chaos that was predicted.
There are two major questions that still must be decided
regarding the draft: the first is,

how are the actual draftees to
be selected from the poo) of draft
eligible men; the second is, what °
academic fields, if any, are to
be designated as providing draft
deferments for those doing graduate work in them.

(Under the terms of the 1967
draft law, the National Security
Council actually has the power
to decide the second question.
The Council includes high officials such as the Vice President
and the Secretary of State, as
well as the President. In fact,
though, the President will undoubtedly make the final decision on both questions concerning the draft, if any decisions
are made.)
Graduate schoo! deans have
been predicting that their incoming classes next fall would be
made up primarily of veterans
and women, since they assumed
most gtaduating
male seniors
would be drafted. This prediction may turn out to be true, but
at this point there’s no way of
knowing,
because
the
President hasn't yet said who he’s
going to draft.
Therefore, graduate schools
which are beginning to make decisions on applicants can't tell
whether or not the students they
accept this spring will be com-

Competition In
Archery Started

Congressman

Don H. Clausen
featured

the uncertainties in the draft

“‘Valentine Day Dance’’ Saturday, February 10. The Palisades

ial

|Linecoln’s Day

education officials were saying
that chaos would result if President Johnson didn’t act to clear

the

a

A

mens

and

womens

archery

team is being formed at HSC.
There will be participation with

speaker

schools throughout the nation by
way
of mail
and
telegraphic
shoots, There will also be local
competition with the College of
the Redwoods and the Humboldt

Fri. Feb. 16
Eureka
No host cocktail

Archery Club.

Ski Buffs
do it!

Inn
hour 6-8 PM

If you are interested, there
will bda meeting on Tuesday,
February 13 in the classroum of
the Brown House, at 6:30 p.m.
If you would like to shoot but
can’t make the meeting, contact
Mrs. Evelyn Deike.
Her office
is in the Brown House, or call
extension 439.

JACK-CYN
ACRES

Dinner 8:00 PM

Tickets: $4.75 per person
Sponsored by
Republican Womens Club of Eureka

azine

sti

g in the fa

fall,

panv.'* will be performing.
Sunset Hall is sponsoring

attained

All Ferme Of Insusance

(CPS)--Last

situation by the first of this year,

Ken

John

WASHINGTON

Number*’ and ‘‘The Garbage Com-

Dance,

On Tuesday, February 6 at 2 p.m. Michael 3urns, 2 political
science senior, was taken sick while giving a report in In structor Donald Peterson's political science 199 class in
Founders Hall. Mike excused himself from the class and passed out in the hall. The Arcata Police and Emergency
Squad
quickly responded, arriving on the scene whereupon the ill
student was immediately rushed to Trinity Hospital.

Draft Confusion
Causes Debate

feathe

ys

A similar

do must be very tentative, because there really is no way of

knowing.

Education

with

contacts

close

Pad

Enplish Leather,

Mrs. R.F. Glende
2469 Chester St.
Eureka

$2.50, $4.00, $6.50. From the com-

443-6233

plete array of ENGLISH LEATHER
men's toiletries.

For men who want to be where the
action is. Very schussy. Very masculine. ALL-PURPOSE LOTION.

A PROLIUTTOF MAES

COMPANY

INC

Aber

ace

N10

Ps

officials
in

however, a few observations that
can be made.
It appears that the President
(or, in this case, the President

and

other

members

of the

A special government committee set up to study the deferment

question last year recommended
deferments of this kind. Although
the White House has not said

anything publicly about a decision, education
officials
have
been told privately that the President has rejected the commit-

tee's recommendations.
Whether he and the Council
will designate certain narrowly
defined fields as draft<deferrable
is at this point unknown.
On the question of how draftees will be chosen, there is only
one thing that can be said with

a relative degree of certainty at
this point--the White House will
do something.

If it doesn't,

if Congress

fails

to act,

and

then

the traditional Selective Service
method of drafting the oldest

eligible. males first will be followed, meaning that the Army
will be full of college graduates.

To

make

sure

that

there

is

some diversity in the ages of the

draftees, the President will have
to take action. What
and when, however,
at this point.
John Morse, an
the American Council

he will do,
is not clear
official of
on Educat-

ion (ACE), believes the President will set upseven age groups.
one for each year from 19 to 25,
and then order draft boards to
choose a ceftain percentage of
each gtoup for service, Presumably about a third of draft-eligible college men would be taken
under such a system, since draft
needs for the coming year are

anticipated

at about

a third of

the total draft-eligible pool.

Whether Morse’s prediction is
borne out of not, it is safe to
say that not all draft-eligible
college graduates will be drafted. Unfortunately there is no
way of predicting which of them
will be taken. Priority may be
given to those with birthdays
early in the year, as some have
suggested, but then again it may

not,

Morse and other education
Officials in Washington are now
concentrating
their efforts on
getting Congress to clear up the
draft situation. Although there is
not much an individual student
can do to get action from the
White House, students can assist
in pushing
for Congressional
action by writing to Senators and
!

4

:

bee
ee Ae

nla. 23

Nat-

ional Security Council) will not
grant deferments to all grad students in the natural sciences, math
and engineering.

md

me

govern-

ment predicted action by the
President befare Christmas, and
nothing came of it. There are,

Pewter

by

for

about what the White House wil]

N

tickets may be purchased
sending check to:

problem exists

students. College seniors and
first year grad students can't
plan for future study until the
government's draft policies are
cleared up.
At this point any speculation

FINE QUALITY

oc
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Supreme Court Tests
Draft Card Burning Law
the effective
on of the Selective Service System.

bolic

who questioned both Karpatkin
and Griswold indicated they think

speech’

interferes

which

with

in no

the

way

legitimate

processes of government?

Or should his action be labeled as conduct, rather than speech,
and does this conduct hinder the
effective operation of the Selective Service System?

The U.S. Supreme Court heard
arguments

both

ways

this

week

in a highly controversial] case
testing the constitutional validity of a 1965 law making it un-

4

Forensics to
Sponsor Debate

WASHING TON(CPS)--Does
a
young man who burns his draft
card engage in an act of ‘‘sym-

lawful for any person to knowingly destroy or mutilate his draft

card. This is the first test of the
law before the Supreme Court.

The case was initiated by
David P. O’Brien, 21, who was
convicted under the law in the
Boston Federal Court in 1986.
However, the Court of Appeals
for the First District struck down
the law as unconstitutional, but
found that O’Brien was guilty of
not

possessing

his

draft

card,

and he was sentenced to prison
anyway.
The case reached the Supreme
Court on appeal from both the
Justice Department and O'Brien's
attorneys. The Justice Department appealed the decision that

the law is unconstitutional,

and

in a separate case, O'Brien ap
pealed that it was unconstitution-

al for him to be sentenced for
non-posses
sion of his draft card,
when he was indicted and tried
for burning the card.
Marvin M. Karpatkin, an Amer-

ican Civil Liberties Union lawyer who argued O'Brien's case
before the Supreme Court, said
O’Brien burned his draft card as
an act of “symbolic speech,’’

and

the

1965

law,

therefore,

is

an abridgement of the freedom of

speech guarantees of the First
Amendment.
Karpatkin said previous Supreme Court decisions have assefted that free speech includes not
only verbal expression, but also
‘‘appropriate types of action."'
Among the acts of symbolic expression protested by the high
court are the right of protesters

to display red flags as a symbol
of opposition to the government,
and the rightto picket and demonstrate peacefully.
U.S. Solicitor General Erwin
N. Griswold conceded that some
acts may be considered symbolic speech, but he argued that
burning a draft card does not fall
into

this

category.

‘‘!

suppose

that assaulting an official of the
Selective Service System could
be thought of as symbolic speech,

or that refusing to report for induction could be considered symbolic speech,’ Griswold said.
Karpatkin

Congress

told the

passed

burning law
suppressing

Court

that

The

Supreme

Court

Justices

the important point is whether or

not a draft card has an important governmental function, other
than to notify a registant of his
draft status.
Their questions indicated that

if a draft card does have an important function, then it would be
unconstitutional to destroy it.
Justice Abe Fortas asked, ‘‘If
somebody
decides
to protest
high taxes by buming their tax
records, would this be symbolic

The Forensics
conduct a series

Workshop
of three

will
de-

bates, one a week, beginning on
the evening of Feb. 14 according
to Miss Linda Squires, Speech
Instructor,

The Parliamentary form of debate as opposed to the Traditional type of debate will be used,
One of the main differences between the Parliamentary and Traditional types of debate is evidenced in the amount of audience
participation.

The

Parliamentary

debate gives the audience a much
greater voice in the discussion.

two persons are allowed to speak

from place to place."*
But Karpatkin said

the resolution. Each speaker gets

the

Sel-

person as 18 years of age
state where you have to be
buy alcoholic beverages.’
In the second major point
cerning O’Brien, Karpatkin
ed that the Court of Appeals

in a
18 to

ective Service System has extensive records, and a draft card
only ‘‘helps to identify a young

in

finding

that

conarguwas

O’Brien

could be sentenced for not possessing his draft card because
“*he was not charged with this

offense,

the

prosecution

never

mentioned it, the jury was not
instructed to consider it, and the
petitioner (O’Brien) had no rea-

son to suppose
trial for it.’’
Griswold, on
said if O’Brien
card, ‘‘it is an
sequence

that he was on
the other hand,
burned his draft
inevitable con-

that he

was

thereafter

not in possession of it."’
Justice Fortas seemed to represent the sentiments of the
Court when he said, ‘‘You mean
there is no unfairness by charging one thing and then justifying
the sentence by referring to a

totally different act?’’
Although the high court has
never
the

before

1965

law,

issued
two

a ruling on

U.S.

Courts

of

Appeals have issued conflicting
decisions on it. In the O’Brien
case, the U.S, Court of Appeals
for the first Circuit said the law
Singles out ‘‘persons engaging in

protests

for special treatment,"’

and that such legislation ‘‘strikes
at the very core of what the First
Amendment protects.’* Howeve:,
in a case involving David Miller

who burned his draft card at a
New York City street rally, the
Court of Appeals

for the Second

Circuit affirmed Miller's convictfon and denied that draft card
burning is symbolic speech protected by the First Amendment.
The Supreme Court refused to re-

the draft-card

1. The resolution

is read,

the law has no legislative purpose. ‘The destruction of a Sel-

then

for the resolution and two speakers are allowed to speak against

Few Attend Rights Meeting
Only

19

people---11

of

them

between 5-8 minutes,
2. The floor is then opened for
genera] discussion by the panel

administrators and faculty and 8
Students---attended
Monday

and the audience. All speakers
are given equal time and each

night’s meeting on student rights
and responsibilities.

side is permitted the same number of speakers.
3. Speakers may be interrupted
by permission from the chair and
the speakers may or may not
yield.
One interesting aspect of this
type of debate resides in the fashion the audience is arranged in
the theater. The theater is divid-

ed in half and people who are for
the resolution sit on one side
while people who are against the
resolution sit on the other, The
audience is free to change sides
at any time during the debate if
they change their views. The audience may ask any question of
any speaker when the floor is
opened for general discussion.
The first topic in the three

Those

attending

expressed

regret that although the meeting
was publicized, only a few people showed up. The Lumberjack
had run two articles in advance
of the meeting and one of these
news stories on page one.
Each

faculty

member

had

received

a

of whether HSC

received
board

Tom

Osgood.

an unfair

presumably

a ‘*Fair-

grade,
would

The
provide

a tribunal where he could
his case to geta grade c’

plead
d.

Also raised was a questién of
double jeopardy if students are
punished by both civil and school
officials for wrong-doi
ng.

personal invitation and there had
been other extensive publicity.
“*‘We don’t have enough students who are interested in their
rights,’* said Student Body Presi-

dent

needs

ness Board,’’ (a student-faculty
board of appeals to which a student could go if he felt he had
been discriminated against and

“Where Geurmets Meet
fer the Uhimate in Biniag”

iT

deh

‘‘Our rights

are being infringed upon."’

Bella

Dean of Students, Dr. Donald
W. Karshner, raised the question

3 miles
nerin of
Arcata atop Bella

Vista Inn
NOW

SERVING

LUNCHES
NOON 10 5 P.M.
DANY EXCEPT SAT. 6 SUN.

week series will be: ‘Resolved
that Organ Transplants are Moral.’
Speakers on the pro side will be
Bob Spjut and Scotty Reed and
on the con side, Karen Morton
and Cathy Dexter.

DANY

PHONE 639-3395

on February 14 in Sequoia Theater from 8-9 p.m. No admission

Your Hest: 6. 4. “Pere” Petersen
Always the finest in wines, liqueurs
end liquors

fee will be charged and al) students are
to participate
the discussion.

— 12 NOON TO MID.

RANQUETS, RECEPTIONS, PARTIES,
CATERING, LUNCHEON PARTIES

The debate will be presented

All Major Credit Cards

in

University of San Diego
SCHOOL

OF

LAW

Dean Joseph A. Sinclitico, Jr.
Will visit our campus

to counsel

Concerning law schools in general, legal opportunities,
and admission

‘‘for the purpose of
dissent,’’ and said

Osgood Speaks at Rights Meeting

Procedure in the Parliamentary debate is also different.

speech?’’ Chief Justice Earl Warren indicated he thinks draft
cards have a legitimate purpose
because of the way ‘‘millions of
young people are floating around

wrong

The Lumberjack

to The University of San Diego, School of
Law, San Diego, California.

ective Service certificate by its
bearer in no way affects the econ-

omic

or military

the

United

capabilities

States,’’

he

said

of
in

his brief to the Court.
However,

gtess

passed

Griswold

said Con-

the law under its

constitutional authority ‘‘to raise

February 27 from 11:00 to 12:00 noon and

and support armies.’’ The legislation is constitutionally valid,
he said, because it facilitates

2:00 to 5:00 p.m.

ar
ae to include money
e
sree
Code. He
pustege of handling charges. Adé
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Preset shigmend. Gatistertion
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Students

interested

should

contact:

TEEN BURGER
with Bac-o-chips

1181 Myrtle Ave.
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Counseling Center - 348
Humboldt State College

Laurel Drive
Tel: 822-1771
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HSC Swimmers

Intramural Basketball
Tourney This Saturday
The

9th

Street

AC

for practice, not free swim,

quintet

basis.

JV Hoopsters
Play 3 Games

ited Zock following close behind

with 2-1 slates.
An al) day intramural) basketball tournament will be held this

After Lay-Off

starting at 9 a.m. Entry

blanks, which can be obtained
from
the
Intramural
Bulletin
Board, must be turned in to the
Athletic Secretary in the Mens’
Gym.

Names

team

can

list

be

added

anytime

time. If a person wants

After being idle last weekend,
the HSC Junior Jacks basketball
team will resume action with a
three game slate this weekend.
Cvuach Pat Patton's crew was
to have faced the Chico State

to the

before

game

JV‘’s atChico last Saturday night,
but the game was cancelled when
Chico decided to host Shasta
Junior College instead.

to play

and isn’t on a team he should
show up anyway for he will be

placed on a team.
Either a double

Thursday

elimination

or a round robin type of play will
be used, This tournament is experimental for it is completely

independent

from

regular

intra-

mural play.
If the tournament is successful competition of this type will
be continued and expanded into
other sports in the intramural

from Dr. Ralph Hassman or from
the bulletin board in the hallway

of the Mens’ Gym.
The deadline for swimming
entries is Tuesday, February 13.
Competition will begin February

19 and 20. The pool will be open

HSC Golf Team
Begins Practice
Golf team began
Baywood
Country

their first match against Chico
State, Feb. 23-24 according to
Golf coach Francis Givins.

squad

Gary

Crooks

and

the

locals

Coach Givins said of his squad,
“This is the best team we've

either

Humboldt

the tough

play

Oregon

Black,

%

ad-

teams tied with identical times
of 3:28.0, but a judges decision
awarded the win tothe host team.
HSC won six swimming events. The Jacks started the day
with a victory in the medley relay. Eric Oyster won the 1000
yard freestyle and the 500 yard
free and LeRoy Childs grabbed

both the 200 yard individual medley and the 200 yard back to be
HSC’s two big winners. Marshall Kane grabbed the other individual honor with a first in the
200 yard freestyle.

paid,

$437.00,

‘A8

THIS

registration

SAVE

AD

are

1-4 in league

com-

Nevada, and Sac-

ramento were defeated twice in
conference
action
week.
last
These are all ‘‘must’’ games for
all three clubs.
The Wolf Pack centers their
attack around #'3'* forward, Alex

who can really leap.

Boyd,

owns a 29.1 scoring average.

Wright

scoring

is

Gallagher,

He

the guard positions.

16.1

sports a 10.1

average and Roy Lesh, 6'1°° will
handle the guard chores,
Joe
Madigan, 6'2** forward, rounds
out the Reno clubs line up. Madigan is hitting for 5.8 points a

game,
“‘Nevada

is always

the season.

He

points a game,
Hugh

The Lumberjacks were without the services of Bill Winkelholz, 6°8"* center, be cause of a
sprained ankle last week. He'll
be in the line-up this trip. Seymow was handicapped with a
broken nose. He has to wear a
face mask for the remainder of
Ron Peterson missed alot of
action last week with a case of
flue. He may miss this road tip
altogether.
Senior Steve Rocca
will take his place if Peterson
is still ailing.
Dick Dowling
and Frank Evans wil] start at

is backed up by another good
jumper in Dexter Wright, a 6°3"
center,

per game.

tough on

their court,’’ stated the Jacks
Coach Dick Niclai.
Saturday night the Green and
Gold invades the Hornet's court
for their second encounter of the
weekend.
The Sac five are 88
overal! while the Jacks are 5-13.
Sacramento's
main
gun
is
@°s°’* center, Norm Siefkin. He is
scoringat a 19.4 clipin 14 games.
Siefkin has also hauled down
The Hornet's
rebounds.
205
other big man is Greg Reed, 6'7°°

Last
week
Humboldt
was
stopped by Chico State, 65-60,
and dumped by the University of
California at Davis, 99-71.
The Aggies shot a torrid 46
percent from the field and out
rebounded the injury ridden Lumberjacks 75-40 to send the visitors down to defeat.
The battle was close through:
out the game until the last 10
minutes of play.
The Mustangs
gtabbed a 44-39 half-time lead
and
Humboldt
fought
back to

within two points only to see the
Aggies lead galloon again. Dowling lead the loser’s in scoring
with 20 tallies.
In the Chico game the Jacks
trailed from the start and just
couldn't seem to get going. The
contest was lost at the charity

stripe as Humboldt managed to
connect on only 14 of 31 free
throws.

CAMPUS PAC
VALUABLE GIFTS FOR #:8.C.
STUDENTS FACULTY AND STAFF

ABSORBINE
ALKA SELTZER

and

50c,

40c,

30c,

20c

(Lg)

(Md)

(Sm)

of 2§ different
of great pizza!

In cooperation

an

with

the manu-

we are able to offer

an assortment of national
advertised products valued z

=.
on

at @ service charge of

eececeee

OLD SPICE
LAVORIS
BRYLCREAM
NO DOZ

(Gt)

For any
varieties

berjacks

petition.
The Jacks,

forward, He has grabbed 15 rebounds and is scoring 12,1 points

All

Phone 8224780.

CLIP

Humboldt’s basketballers are
on the road again this weekend
as they travel to Reno for a game
tonight with the Nevada five and
then move on to Sacramento for a
contest with the Homets Saturday,
The Wolf Pack is 2-3 in FWC
play and Sacramento State also
has a 2-3 FWC mark. The Lum-

THE ONE AND ONLY

Tech.

CAR FOR SALE
1981 Volvo

Bay1 at

the

Chico outscored the locals 1#-2
in the two diving events.
The Chico State meet went

wrestlers,

meeting.

had."*

The first home match will be

&

wil)

of the Oregon Tech.
members
squad, except one, are or have
State or Oregon
been, Oregon
State High Schoo] Champions.
Steve Selva will be wrestling
Buzz Bryson, a two time Oregon
State High School Champion and
defending Oregon College Conference Champion, who beat SelEd
va 18-14 in their match.
Johnson will be wrestling Gary
Wright, also a two time Oregon
State High School Champion, who
last
in their
Johnson
pinned

Mike Butler (transfer from S.F.
City College), Jim Guy (transfer
from College of the Redwoods),
Pat Crooks, Bob Hughes, Ken
Koskinen, Duane Peterson and
Tom Roundy.
Hoping to better last seasons
4-3record with his superior team,

a.m.

to hold

right down to the final event,
the 400 yard freestyle relay. Both

Cal Berkeley in a dual meet.

ago.
Other members of the team are

9:30

strength

wrestling team tomorrow afternoon at 3 p.m. in the Men's Gymnasium.
After a 39-0 victory over Humboldt State in the beginning of
the season they went on to beat

first man on the team when he
played for Humboldt two years

against Sonoma
State at
wood Country Club March

diving

the two teams last month.

host

will

Randy Bresee. Also returning
will be Dennis McManus who was

ever

The Jacks turned in a fine
performance in bowing to Chico
last weekend, ‘‘We outswam Chico 50-45, but didn’t have the
vantagé,’* stated coach Malone.

The

Babica (4th Medalist at the FWC
year),

will bring the top swim team in
the conference to do battle with
the Jacks. Meet time is 11 a.m.

sporting a 5-8 season record, will

tee-off this season with four returning lettermen. They are: Mike
Cloney (1st Medalist at the FWC
Championships last year), Larry
last

Defending Far Western Conference swimming champions, the
University of California will invade the Hilltop pool Saturday
morning to face the Lumberjacks
in a crucia] FWC meet.
Last weekend the Jacks suffered their first loss of the season when they bowed tp Chico
State 61-52 in the winners’ pool.
The loss left the locals with a
5-1 seasona) slate and a 1-1
FWC mark.
Tomorrow morning the Aggies

Wrestling Team

Club last week in preparation for

Lumberjack

Junior

On Saturday

Jacks were scheduled to meet
the College of the Redwoods Corsairs at Fortuna to make up for
the postponed meeting between

ing

schedules can be obtained either

The

the

McKinleyville
High or Eureka
High. Due to a schedule mix-up
it has not yet been decided which
team will furnish the opposition
for the Junior Jacks.
The Junior Jacks currently
own a4-7 record with two of their
victories coming over McKinleyville and the Seafood Grotto.
Pacing the attack for the locals is sophomore forward Ron
Garland who is averaging near
20 points per game. Center Lynn
Mallory with a 13 point average
and forward Danny Jones handle
the rebounding load for the Jacks.
The guard slots are manned by
defensive whiz Don Brimmer and
speedy Mike Blackwell.

A revised schedule has been
formed for the games cancelled
last Thursday, February 1. These

HSC
at

night

Tonight the Junior Jacks will
take on the Seafood Grotto, a
Eureka Adult League team, in
the Mens’ Gym. Tomorrow even-

program.

The
practice

Feb-

ruary 12 and 13 from 7:30 to 8:30
pom.
The swim competition will be
both on the team and individual

holds down first place in intramural
basketball
competition
with a spotless 40 mark.
The Delta Sigs contro] second place with a 3-1 record with
the Hoopers, Smuts, and the Un-

Saturday

Host Cal Aggies

Basket ball Team Plays
Nevada, Sacramento

MACLEANS

SERVICE CHARGE
VALUED AT $3.80

Laceceenneneagenmennnent

PERSONNA BLADES

FEATURED NOW AT YOUR
COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

